This paper considers how the strength and nature of the relation between the equity and bond yield varies with the level of the real bond yield. We demonstrate that at low levels of the real bond yield, the correlation between the equity and bond yields turns negative. This arises as the lower bond yield implies heightened macroeconomic risk (e.g., deflation and economic stagnation) and causes equity and bond prices to move in opposite directions. The FED model relies on a positive relation for its success in predicting future returns. Thus, we argue that the mixed empirical evidence regarding the FED model arises due to this switch in correlation behaviour. We present supportive evidence for the switching relation and its link to the level of the bond yield using linear and non-linear smooth transition panel regression techniques for the G7 markets. The results presented here should be of interest to market practitioners who may wish to use the FED model to aid market timing decisions and for academics interested in understanding the interrelations between markets.
Introduction.
The FED model implies a positive relation between the equity and bond yields. It is of importance to practitioners given its potential to predict subsequent stock returns and to academics given its implications about cross-asset behaviour. However, both theoretical models and empirical evidence remains mixed. We argue, this arises as the relation between the two yields is better characterised as a non-linear one that is related to economic conditions. We present evidence in support of a switch in the stock and bond yield correlation. The strength of the correlation is linked to the bond yield and a non-linear FED model improves the predictive power for stock returns. A key implication of the analysis suggests that during very low levels of the bond yield, the FED model can break down such that the equity and bond yield relation no longer predicts future stock returns.
A current debate within the literature regards both the theoretical and empirical validity of the FED model and the positive equity and bond yield relation. This includes Asness (2003) who argues against the FED model from a theoretical basis, because long term bond yields are a claim on a nominal income stream while equity is a claim on real assets. Counter to this, the presence of a money illusion effect (Campbell and Vuolteenaho, 2004; Sharpe, 2001; Ritter and Warr, 2002 ) is used to explain the positive relation between the yields on the two assets. Thomas and Zhang (2008) use the dividend growth model (Gordon, 1962) to relate earnings yields to bond yields in support of the FED model. Moreover, they provide empirical evidence in which the two yields move together during periods of stable risk and growth rates. This implies that periods where such co-movement is absent are characterised by shifts in risk or growth.
1 Asness argues that the positive relation disappears over a longer time horizon. Estrada (2006) similarly shows that the FED model has relatively weak predictive power for future stock returns. In 1 Asness (2000) similarly finds empirical evidence of a risk adjusted relation between earnings and bond yields. Stock and bond yields are typically considered to exhibit a positive correlation as they are exposed to similar macroeconomic conditions such as inflation, real interest rates and economic growth (for a discussion see Chiang et al., 2015) . However, a negative correlation during periods of heightened macroeconomic risk can arise as bonds become more attractive and investors move funds from the stock to the bond market, creating a flight-to-safety effect (for a discussion see, inter alia, Baur and Lucey, 2009; Hakkio and Keeton, 2009; Chiang et al., 2015) . Moreover, while a flight-to-safety argument can explain the negative stock and bond yield correlation over a short horizon, a prolonged negative correlation may be rooted in a general change in the economic environment. Over the recent past, very low and partially negative real interest rates might reflect a sustained shift in risk aversion and expected economic stagnation (for a discussion see, Humpe and McMillan, 2016) . Recent studies relate the decline in real bond yields over recent years to a secular decline in economic trend growth (see, Laubach et al., 2003) and increased risk aversion (see, Laubach, 2009 ). As such, the low real bond yields currently observed reflect expected economic stagnation and precautionary savings due to high risk aversion (for a discussion see, Hamilton et al., 2016) .
Such a switch in the stock-bond relation was identified by Gulko (2002) and this paper continues the empirical examination of the FED model and the underlying equity and bond
2 Support for the positive equity and bond yield relation is also provided by work examining the Bond (Gilt) -Equity Yield Ratio (BEYR or GEYR). See, for example, Clare et al (1994) , Levin and Wright (1998) , Harris (2000) , Brooks and Persand (2001) and McMillan (2009 McMillan ( , 2012 .
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yield relation. Our first hypothesis states that the observed time-varying correlation between the two yields is linked to the level of the bond yield, which acts as an indicator for economic conditions. Building upon this, our second hypothesis examines whether the FED model provides any predictive power for one-step ahead stocks returns. Subsequently, in the third hypothesis, we seek to account for the time-varying relation between the equity and bond yields by utilising a non-linear, smooth transition, model.
To analyse these issues, we utilise data from the G7 markets and implement panel regression techniques. To obtain a time-varying correlation series between the equity and bond yields, we use the dynamic conditional correlation approach. Furthermore, we consider real instead of nominal values to avoid any confounding effects from money illusion. We then examine the behaviour of these time-varying dynamic conditional correlations and seek to determine whether they exhibit any relation with the bond yield. Subsequently, this then motivates our stock return and FED model predictive regression, including both the linear and non-linear approaches.
Background.
The FED model is an equity valuation approach that compares the earnings yield of a stock market index with long-term government bond yields of the same country. It was named the FED model after it appeared in the Humphrey-Hawkins report issued by the Federal Reserve in July 1997. 3 The Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan argued that the stock market valuation was too high because the decline in earnings yields was not matched by a fall in 10-year government bond yields. In the investment community, the FED model is used as a market timing indicator to switch between bonds and equities. Investors should buy equities when the 3 Source: https://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/hh/1997/july/reportsection2.htm 5 difference between earnings yields and bond yields is above its long-term average and switch to bonds when it is below average. However, we argue that the model breaks down during periods of low inflation and interest rates.
Using the Gordon (1962) dividend growth model, Thomas and Zhang (2008) link the equity yield with the bond yield, generating a positive relation:
Where p0 is the stock price at the end of year 0 ex-dividend, d1 is the dividend paid in the following year, g the expected nominal dividend growth rate sustainable in perpetuity, r the required rate of return for investing in equities (equal to rf + rp), rf long-term nominal risk-free rate (consisting of the real risk-free rate rrf plus inflation i) and rp is the risk premium demanded by investors for holding equities. To adjust the model to allow the earnings yield rather than dividend yield, the authors substitute the dividend growth rate g with gfp, the dividend growth rate that can be sustained in perpetuity under a full payout policy. Thus, gfp is the relevant growth rate for nominal earnings yields:
Where 1 0 is the earnings yield, with the other terms defined above. As the FED model implies that the earnings and nominal bond yields move together, the implication is that risk premium and growth effects must remain stationary, as it seems unlikely that they move together.
Thomas and Zhang (2008) present empirical evidence in support of stable risk and growth effects during periods where the two yields exhibit a strong positive correlation. In contrast, periods where co-movement is absent are characterised by shifts in risk or growth. Asness (2000) also reports empirical evidence of a risk adjusted relation between earnings and bond yields described by the following equation: Based on the above evidence presented by Thomas and Zhang (2008) and Asness (2000 Asness ( , 2003 , we argue that the relation between bond and equity yields is itself related to the real bond yield. Recent studies relate the decline in real bond yields over recent years to a secular decline in economic trend growth (see, inter alia, Laubach et al., 2003) and an increased risk aversion (see, inter alia, Laubach, 2009). The rationale given is that greater risk aversion will raise the spread of risky over risk-free yields by raising the demand for safe assets relative to that for risky ones resulting in lower Treasury yields. Hence, real bond yields incorporate both expected trend growth and risk aversion. Therefore, low real bond yields reflect expected economic stagnation and precautious savings due to high risk aversion (for a discussion see, inter alia, Hamilton et al., 2016) . In such an environment, we would expect earnings yields to rise rather than fall in common with bond yields and thus inducing a negative correlation between the two yields. In contrast, at higher levels of the real bond yield that are associated with higher economic growth and lower risk aversion, stock and bond yields would exhibit increased comovement (see, Thomas and Zhang, 2008) .
The literature argues that stock and bond yields are generally positively correlated as both markets are exposed to similar macroeconomic conditions such as inflation, real interest rates and economic growth (for a discussion see, Chiang et al., 2015) . Moreover, wealth effects, for example, encourage investors to hold stocks and bonds simultaneously and thus induces co-7 movement between bond and equity yields. Supportive empirical evidence is provided by, inter alia, Kwan (1996), d'Addona and Kind (2006) and Campbell and Ammer (1993) . In contrast, a negative correlation between bond and equity yield is reported during periods of high volatility as stock and bond premiums diverge. Here, bonds become more attractive and investors move funds from the stock market to the bond market, creating a flight-to-safety effect (for a discussion see, Baur and Lucey, 2009; Hakkio and Keeton, 2009, Chiang et al., 2015) .
However, flight-to-safety is generally associated with a temporary effect, such as the Similarly, Gulko (2002) studies the decoupling effect between stocks and bonds during stock market crashes and finds that the flight-to-safety effect typically lasts two to three weeks. Thus, while the flight-to-safety effect is a rational argument for explaining temporary periods of a negative stock and bond correlation, it fails to explain prolonged periods of such a negative correlation. Instead, a prolonged negative equity-bonds correlation might be rooted in a general change in the economic environment. In this paper we contribute to the literature by linking the prolonged negative equity-bonds yield correlation in G7 markets to very low and partially negative real interest rates that may reflect a sustained shift in risk aversion and expected economic stagnation.
This paper extends the empirical examination of the FED model and the underlying equity and bond yield relation. Our interest lies in uncovering time-variation within the nature of the relation, which we believe, also explains why different authors report conflicting evidence in favour of stock return predictability arising from the FED model. Thus, we examine whether the correlation between the equity and bond yields varies over time and whether this 8 variation is linked to the level of the bond yield, which acts as an indicator for economic conditions and inflationary expectations. Extending this analysis, we examine whether the FED model provides any predictive power for one-step ahead stocks returns. Moreover, we consider this in both the usual linear regression framework and a non-linear smooth transition model, which will capture the time-variation in the relation discussed above.
This paper utilises data from the G7 markets and implements panel regression techniques to examine these issues. To obtain a time-varying correlation series between the equity and bond yields, we use the dynamic conditional correlation (DCC) model. Furthermore, we use real values instead of nominal values to avoid any confusion that may arise from a money illusion effect. We then examine the behaviour of the time-varying DCC and whether it exhibits any relation with the bond yield. Subsequently, this motivates our FED model approach and the implementation of a non-linear model.
Empirical Methodology.
We begin our analysis by obtaining the time-varying real equity/bond yield correlation using the dynamic conditional correlation (DCC) model of Engle (2002) . An alternative would be to consider a standard rolling Pearson correlation to capture the time variation, however, it suffers from two notable drawbacks. First, such correlation estimates adjust slowly to new information given the equal weighting of observations in Pearson correlations. Second, unusually small or large return observations will not gradually diminish over time, but instead lead to jumps in the correlation estimates when these observations drop out of the estimation window and, moreover, might depend on the market volatility (for a discussion, see inter alia, Forbes et al., 2002; Andersson et al., 2008) . The DCC model is explained in appendix A.
To use the estimated correlation series as our dependent variable in a regression framework, we apply the generalized logit transformation. This is because correlations are 9 bounded between -1 and 1 while the variables on the right-hand side of the regression are not.
The generalized logit transform therefore widens the range of possible values for the correlation variable (for a discussion see, Andersson et al., 2008) . The logit transformed correlations are obtained by:
Having obtained this time-varying correlation and to ensure the empirical validity of the subsequent results, we apply panel unit root tests to verify the order of integration. Specifically, we utilise the panel tests that allow for individual unit root processes of Im, Pesaran and Shin (2003) and Fisher (1932) . For a discussion of the panel unit root tests, see appendix B.
Having considered the stationarity (or otherwise) properties of the series, we first conduct panel regressions of the stock-bond correlation against the bond yield as such:
where zi,t represents the logit transformed DCC correlation between equity and bond returns for market i, and byi,t represents the real bond yield. The terms γi and δt refer to the cross-section and period-specific fixed effects, which effectively estimate the cross-sectional and periodspecific means.
Although we begin our analysis of the relation between the equity/bond correlation and the bond yield by considering a fixed effects panel regression model, we nonetheless verify its applicability through the Hausman test, which has a null hypothesis of random effects against the alternative of fixed effects. The test is built upon the fact that under the hypothesis of uncorrelated individual errors with the regressors, the OLS and GLS estimates are consistent, but OLS is inefficient (Hausman 1978) . In contrast, under the alternative, OLS is consistent while GLS is not. Hence the null hypothesis of the Hausman test is no systematic difference between the OLS and GLS estimates.
Having established any relation between the correlation and the bond yield, we subsequently examine the ability of the FED model to predict stock returns. Initially, this is conducted through a linear panel regression equivalent to equation (5) with two extreme regimes has the form:
with
where yi,t is a scalar, μi represents the fixed individual effects, xi,t is a k-dimensional vector of time-varying exogenous variables and ui,t are the errors. Furthermore, the continuous transition function g(qi,t;ϒ;c) is normalized to be bounded between zero and one, with the transition variable qi,t, the slope parameter ϒ and the vector of location parameters c. We model a generalization of this basic structure that allows for r transition functions and considers 11 exogenous variables with constant coefficients (for a discussion see Gonzalez et. al 2005) . 4 In order to overcome the problem of unidentified parameters when imposing ϒ=0 and β1=0 in testing linearity against PSTR, a first-order Taylor expansion can be applied around ϒ for ( , ; Υ; ) in equation (6) 
Testing the null hypothesis of linearity 0 * :ϒ=0 in equation (8) is now equivalent to testing 0 * : 1 ′ * = ⋯ = ′ * = 0 in (6). A LM test and F-version of the test can be computed by the residual sum of squares of the OLS estimates from equations (5) and (8):
Under the null the distributions for the LM test is given by 2 and by ( , − − )
for the F test. Furthermore, a pseudo-LRT test with 2 distribution can be computed by:
Data and Empirical Results.

Data
For our empirical analysis of the FED model, we make use of monthly stock market trailing 12-month earnings yields and 10-year government interest rates for the individual G7 countries obtained from DataStream. For the equity markets we use broad indices that cover approximately 80% of the market cap according to Datastream. The number of stocks in the equity index are Germany (250), Canada (250), France (250), Italy (160), Japan (1000), UK (550) and US (1000). For real earnings yields and real bond yields we subtract the IMF YoY inflation rate (CPI all items) from the nominal interest rate and nominal earnings yields 12 respectively. The sample period is from January 1986 until January 2014. For the equity/bond yield conditional correlation, the data starts in April 1986. We also obtain stock return data over the full sample period to examine the ability of the FED model to predict returns. Table 1 shows the summary statistics of the variables.
Step 1: Establishing the Relation between Bond/Equity Yield Correlation and Bond Yield
The plots of the unconditional 5 and conditional (DCC) correlations are shown in Figure Having obtained the DCC correlation for each market we conduct panel unit root tests to test for stationarity. We consider an individual constant and trend effect in the data. Overall, the hypothesis of non-stationarity is mostly rejected for G7 equity-bond yield correlation and 5 For illustration purposes, we show here the 48-month unconditional Pearson correlation.
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the real bond yield. 6 Hence, in the panel regression analysis we can use the correlation data in levels. To establish the relation between the real equity/bond yield DCC correlation and the real bond yield, we estimate a pooled regression with different assumptions regarding the nature of the cross section and period effects. Table 2 column (a) reports results of equation (5) for the G7 sample where the pooled regression includes cross section fixed effects. This regression supports our hypothesis as it yields a statistically significant positive relation between the equity/bond correlation and the bond yield. Thus, a rising real bond yield is consistent with a strengthening positive correlation between equity and bond yields, while a falling bond yield can lead to a negative correlation. To assess the reliability of the model, we conduct the Hausman test for random effects in the cross section (country) series. Reported in the lower part of Table 2 (a), we can see that the Hausman test for cross section random effects is not rejected. Therefore, we re-estimate the model with random effects, the results of which are reported in Table 2 column (b). The cross section random effects model confirms the statistically significant positive relation between equity-bond yield correlations and the real bond yield. We also consider the possibility of period effects in Table 2 column (c), here, the Hausman test rejects the need for period random effects. Therefore, for completeness we estimate a pooled regression with random cross section effects and period fixed effects. With this specification the statistically significant positive relation between the equity-bond yield correlation and the real bond yield is once again confirmed.
To further support the robustness of the positive relation between stock-bond yield DCC correlations and real interest rates, we also estimate the model with lagged correlation on the right-hand side of the equation to directly account for any autocorrelation in the correlation.
This methodology has been used by, inter alia, Li (2002) . Following the same procedure as 6 For space considerations we do not tabulate the results but they are available upon request.
14 before, the results reported in Table 2 columns (d-f), with the exception of period fixed and cross section random effects, confirm the statistically significant positive relation between stock-bond correlations and real interest rates. However, the Hausman test indicates the possibility of period random effects. Therefore, we also estimate different period random effects specifications, with the results reported in Table 2 columns (g-i). The results further support a statistically significant positive relation between DCC and the real bond yield across all three slope coefficients.
As an additional robustness check on our results, we follow the alternative methodological approach that is considered by Andersson et al. (2008) . Here, the relation between the correlation and the bond yield includes a lagged AR(1) error term specification for each individual market. The results of this approach are reported in Table 3 , from which we can again observe a positive and statistically significant relation between the equity/bond correlation and real bond yields. We can also observe a higher degree of dependence within the country specific AR(1) terms.
Overall, across the full set of regression results that examine the relation between the equity/bond correlation and the real bond yield, we can confirm our first hypothesis and report a robust positive relation across the G7 markets. This implies a falling equity-bond yield correlation when the real bond yields fall, with a negative correlation at very low bond yields.
As discussed earlier, the FED model postulates that bond and equity yields should be (highly) correlated and move in concert over time (for a discussion see Bekaert and Engstrom, 2010).
In contrast, our results suggest that at (very) low real interest rates equity and bond yields tend to drift apart, such that the FED model is likely to break down in such an environment.
Step 2: Stock Returns and the FED Model
The above sub-section details the potential for the equity and bond yield to move apart. Before examining the implications for stock return predictability and the FED model, we consider the relation between the FED model (the difference between the real equity yield and real bond yield) and the real bond yield. Again, prior to estimating the regression models, we conduct a series of panel unit root tests to ensure stationarity of the variables. The results, available upon request, confirm the stationarity of the FED, the adjusted FED model and stock returns, having previously confirmed stationarity of real bond yields.
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Examining the relation between the FED model and the real bond yield, we find a negative and statistically significant coefficient value for the G7 markets, as reported in Tables   4 and 5 across different specifications of the panel model. This suggest that at (very) low real bond yields, the difference between equity and bond yields (FED spread) can increase to elevated levels. The results for the adjusted FED model are reported in Tables 6 and 7 and present results that reach the same conclusion. Namely, that there is a negative relation between the adjusted FED and the bond yield, such that at low levels of the yield, then the equity and bond yields move apart. At higher levels of the bond yield then the equity and bond yields move together with increasing strength.
The above results strongly support the conclusion that at higher levels of the bond yield the positive relation between the two yield series becomes stronger, while at (very) low levels of interest rate the relation becomes negative, as a result of increased risk. In addition, a rise in rates from very low levels is often accompanied by rising equity prices as they signal a return to normal economic conditions. As advocated by Blanchard (1981), higher bond yields might signal higher inflation and economic growth, which would have a positive impact on earnings.
If this positive effect on share prices outstrips the negative one due to a higher discount rate, equities rise despite higher bond yields. However, a rise in rates from normal or high levels has a negative effect on equity prices due to an increase in the discount rate and an increase in macroeconomic risk arising from a late cycle overheating economy. Inevitably, this changing behaviour between the equity and bond yield relation will affect the ability of the FED model to predict future stock returns.
Given these results, we argue that the predictive relation between expected future stock returns and the FED spread will vary according to the level of the real bond yield. To examine this second hypothesis, we estimate pooled linear and non-linear regressions with fixed effects for 1-year, 2-year, 3-year, 5-year and 10-year ahead G7 real stock market returns. To account for heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation, we apply White period standard errors and covariance. A similar methodology for the linear long-horizon stock market predictability and the FED model has been used by, inter alia, Maio (2013). The results of our regressions are reported in Table 8 . The results reveal that with respect to the standard linear FED model there exists a positive and significant relation for future one year and two year real returns. This is consistent with the usual view that a higher FED value is consistent with a lower current stock price and higher expected future returns. However, for the three-year and longer forward returns, the FED coefficient turns negative and significantly so for the five-year horizon. This suggests an inconsistency in how the FED model predicts expected stock returns.
The short term positive and long term negative relation between the FED model and future stock returns might imply a business cycle effect. During recessions, stock prices tend to fall sharply and P/E ratios contract while the opposite occurs in economic booms. At the same time interest rates fall during recessions and rise during recovery and booms. Hence, the FED spread might be large during economic downturns and then falls over the recovery and expansion phase of the economy. As a result, the FED spread might be inversely correlated to the business cycle and thus the changing relation over different time horizons noted above. The average G7 business cycle length (trough-to-trough or peak-to-peak) of the post-war period is 5.5 years (for a discussion see Artis et al. 1997) . However, the business cycle is highly asymmetric with an average recession period of 15-months followed by a 52-month expansion period. As the FED spread might be interpreted as a business cycle indicator, it is rational to expect a positive relation between the FED model and stock returns for shorter time horizons and a negative one for longer time horizons. The FED spread will be particularly high during recessions and indicate high stock returns for subsequent years as the economy recovers. In contrast, during booms the FED spread might be low and indicates lower future stock return as the economy begins to contract. Table 8 , therefore, reports the results of allowing for two transition points for both threshold variables. The model fit measured by the R 2 improves for all PSTR models compared to the linear models over the 1, 2 and 3 years horizons. It can be observed that the R 2 peaks at 5 years and then rapidly declines for 10 years. A similar pattern is observed by Campbell et al.
Step 3: Non-linear stock returns predictability and the FED Model
(1997) for long-horizon predictive regressions between US stock returns and short-term interest rates. This may again support the business cycle hypothesis outlined above. Generally, the bond market has been found to deliver more accurate predictions about economic growth than the stock market (Harvey, 1989) . Fisher (1907) suggests that, in equilibrium, the one-year interest rate reflects the marginal value of income today in relation to its marginal value next year. If a recession is expected next year, there is an incentive to sacrifice consumption today and buy the bond that pays off in the recession. Hence, the demand for the bond will increase bond prices and lower bond yields. This theory implies that current real interest rates contain Furthermore, except for the 3-year forward returns, we find a stronger effect in the outer regime across all horizons.
Overall, across the two sets of non-linear regressions we find a positive relation between stock returns and the FED model. Moreover, consistent with the arguments above, we note that the strength of the relation between stock returns and the FED model varies over time according to the level of real bond yield or the FED spread itself. Notably, we can see that the strength of the relation declines at more extreme values of the bond yield.
As a final exercise, to provide comparability between our results and earlier studies by, inter alia, Campbell and Shiller (1988, 2001) or Shen (2000), we estimate the relation of aggregate price earnings ratios (PE Ratio) and future stock returns as well (see Table 9 ). In line with the literature, the PE ratio is able to explain almost 40% of future stock returns over 10 years. For example, Campbell and Shiller (2001) report an R 2 of 40% between the aggregate US stock market PE and 10-year forward returns during 1872 and 1997. Similarly, Campbell, Lo and MacKinlay (1997) report a R 2 of 43% for long-horizon regressions between 4-year forward stock returns and the dividend-price ratio between 1952 and 1994 in the US. However, the R 2 for shorter time horizons is generally much smaller and the above cited articles support only long-horizon return predictability for PE ratios. We also find a rapidly declining R 2 for 5-year, 2-year and 1-year forward returns. Comparing the predictability of the FED model with the PE ratio, we find that the FED model performs better than the PE ratio over 1, 2 and 3-year forward returns while the opposite is true for 5 and 10-year forward return. In line with the finding that the bond market delivers more accurate predictions about economic growth and the business cycle than the stock market (Harvey, 1989), our results support the view that the PE ratio does poorly in predicting stock returns over shorter horizons that are consistent with the typical length of the business cycle. In contrast, the FED model appears better able to capture business cycle effects through its inclusion of bond yields in its construction. However, over 20 long horizons the business cycle effect is more negligible and the PE ratio performs better in predicting stock returns.
Summary and Conclusion.
This paper examines the nature of the relation between real equity and bond yields. A positive relation between them underlies the FED model, which is argued to have potential predictive power for future stock returns. A debate surrounds both the theoretical validity and empirical significance of the FED model. This paper seeks to explain why the nature of the empirical evidence is mixed. Our belief is that the nature of the FED model relation is time-varying and that this time-variation is linked to the level of the real bond yield. Specifically, a higher bond yield, which reflects normal economic conditions and inflation, is linked to lower bond and equity prices. As the bond yield and inflation falls, so bond and equity prices will rise, however, at very low levels of the bond yield, and a potential deflation, then the bond price will still rise but the equity price may fall due to poor economic prospects.
Using data from the G7 markets and panel regression techniques, we report evidence of a positive relation between the equity/bond yield dynamic conditional correlation and the real bond yield. This supports the view that at low levels of the bond yield the correlation between the bond and equity yield becomes negative, while, at higher levels of the bond yield, the positive relation strengthens. Evidence of this dynamic between the two yields is further supported by considering panel regressions for the FED model and the bond yield. Here, a negative slope coefficient supports the view that at low bond yield values the FED spread (between the equity and bond yield) widens as the two assets move in opposite directions, while at higher bond yield values the spread narrows and the two yields move closely together. for equity returns, equity yields, bond yields, the Fed spread and CPI for the G7 countries. The variables are on a monthly basis for the sample period from January 1986 until January 2014. For the equity markets we use broad indices that cover approximately 80% of the market cap according to Datastream. The number of stocks in the equity index are as follows: Germany (250), Canada (250), France (250), Italy (160), Japan (1000), UK (550) and US (1000). (5) to establish the relation between the real equity/bond yield DCC correlation and the real bond yield for the G7 sample. Column (a) presents results where the pooled regression includes cross section fixed effects, column (b) with cross section random effects and column (c) with period fixed effects and cross section random effects. To assess the reliability of the model, the Hausman test for random effects in the cross section, period random effects as well as cross section and period random effects is reported in the lower part of the table. Finally, columns (g) to (i) show results for the panel regression including the lagged dependent variable. To account for heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation, we apply White period standard errors and covariance. The numbers in parentheses are p-values. Notes: This table reports pooled regression results to establish the relation between the FED model and the real bond yield for the G7 sample. Column (a) presents results where the pooled regression includes cross section fixed effects, column (b) with cross section random effects and column (c) with period fixed effects and cross section random effects. To assess the reliability of the model, the Hausman test for random effects in the cross section, period random effects as well as cross section and period random effects is reported in the lower part of the table. Finally, columns (g) to (i) show results for the panel regression including the lagged dependent variable. To account for heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation, we apply White period standard errors and covariance. The numbers in parentheses are p-values. Notes: See the entries from Table 4 . The values are from the panel regression given by equation (5), with fixed effects for the cross section only and country specific AR(1) terms. Notes: See the entries from Table 6 . The values are from the panel regression given by equation (5), with fixed effects for the cross section only and country specific AR(1) terms. 
